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What is happening with 
our shorelines?
“In the next century, the majority of America’s tidal shorelines could be 

replaced by a wall, not because anyone decided that this should happen but 

because no one decided that it should not.”1

As the climate changes, winter storm surges consisting of big waves and 

high winds, and anomalously high “king tides,” will increasingly work in 

concert with sea level rise to threaten coastal communities and shoreline 

ecosystems (Figure 1). Public discussion can easily focus on fortifying soft 

shorelines with riprap and seawalls, or building bigger, better sea dikes. 

But such conventional engineering solutions can have unintended conse-

quences: cause beaches to erode, eliminate habitat for birds, mammals and 

fish, and disconnect shorelines from upland habitats. However, there are 

more environmentally friendly alternatives, such as Green Shores, a pro-

“Estuaries and bays, coastal wetlands, headlands, seagrass beds, rock reefs and kelp forests 

provide protection from storms, storm surges, tsunamis and other disturbances. … The 

total value of disturbance regulation services in Howe Sound ranges from approximately 

$98 million to $250 million per year. We found beaches to be the highest per hectare value 

land class for disturbance regulation.”

FROM SOUND INVESTMENT: MEASURING THE RETURN ON HOWE SOUND’S ECOSYSTEM ASSETS (MICHELLE 
MOLNAR, 2015, DAVID SUZUKI FOUNDATION)
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gram of the Stewardship Centre for British Columbia.2 

In 2014, Green Shores won the Best Environmental 

Idea award at Simon Fraser University’s RISE event.3 

Teams were asked to answer the challenge: “How can 

we design Metro Vancouver communities to adapt and 

thrive in the context of a one metre rise in sea level?” 

Howe Sound can look to its neighbours for inspira-

tion. The District of West Vancouver in collaboration 

with the West Vancouver Shoreline Preservation So-

ciety pioneered shoreline enhancement projects in 

2006 that continue today and include construction of 

offshore reefs to dissipate storm wave energy and en-

hance beaches.4 The Green Shores Gold-rated project 

for the restoration at Jericho Beach in English Bay won 

the City of Vancouver’s 2014 Urban Design Awards in 

Landscape, Public Space and Infrastructure (Figure 

2).5 The District of Squamish Integrated Flood Hazard 

Management Plan includes some long term sea diking 

options that follow the Green Shores approach (see 

Squamish Flood Planning article).

Figure 1. Beached logs along outer Howe Sound shorelines were mobilized during a major winter storm coincident with high tides in October 
2016. Heaving masses of log debris collected on windward beaches, eroding shorelines, as here at September Morn Beach, Bowen Island. (Photo: 
Bob Turner)
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Why is sea level rise important to 
Howe Sound? 
Shorelines in Howe Sound are critical habitat for di-

verse species and include the immediate upland, 

intertidal zone and shallow marine waters of rock 

shores, gravel and sand beaches, and marsh and fine 

sediment of estuaries. Like other shorelines around 

the Salish Sea, they have been greatly modified since 

the arrival of European settlers in the early 1800s. 

Shoreline forests were cut and cleared, estuaries diked 

and drained, stream flow changed by land clearing, 

and intertidal zones modified and sometimes polluted 

by settlements and industry.6,7 More recently private 

homes, docks, and shoreline alteration have prolifer-

ated and, looking forward, major shoreline residential 

and industrial developments are proposed. 

Against this backdrop of historic shoreline modifica-

tion, sea level is rising as our changing climate caus-

es oceans to warm and expand, and glaciers to melt, 

adding water to the oceans. Climate change-driv-

en sea level rise results in a steady and irreversible 

movement of the natural shoreline landward, punc-

tuated by storm surges that produce coastal flooding 

and erosion.8 The B.C. Government has advised lo-

cal governments to plan for a rise in sea level of one 

metre by 2100 and two metres by 2200,9 though some 

climate scientists have recently suggested a “several 

metre rise in the next 50 to 150 years” is possible.10 

The potential impacts of sea level rise are large: in-

creased risk to coastal infrastructure, including in-

creased maintenance and repair costs, loss of property 

due to erosion, loss of cultural and historical sites, 

saltwater intrusion into coastal aquifers, and loss of 

habitat and reduced biodiversity.11 Costs of adaptation 

are high; an estimate for Vancouver and surrounding 

communities is $9.5 billion over the century.12 Pos-

sible responses to sea level rise in developed areas 

include shoreline armouring, allowing water in and 

adapting to its impacts through landscape design and 

building modifications, and abandoning the land and 

retreating inland.13

Figure 2. Jericho Beach restoration in English Bay, Vancouver, a Green Shores Gold-rated project. (Photo: Nick Page)
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What is the status of shoreline 
protection and enhancement?
 “Waterfront property owners sometimes decide to build a wall along the shoreline to protect 

their property from erosion, but they can do a lot of damage if they do it the wrong way. 

Poorly designed seawalls not only damage fish habitat and archaeological sites, they inter-

rupt natural shoreline processes. Waterfront owners can actually increase erosion on their 

own and neighbouring properties.”14

Not all shorelines are equally vulnerable to sea level 

rise in Howe Sound.15 Most of Howe Sound’s shore-

lines are rocky shores that are naturally-armoured. 

Shorelines with beaches backed by bluffs of sand and 

gravel, though widespread along the nearby Sun-

shine Coast and Point Grey, are less common in Howe 

Sound. Most occur along its west shores between Port 

Mellon and Gibsons, and scattered elsewhere on the 

mainland and islands such as Plumper Cove on Keats 

Island and Mannion Bay on Bowen Island.16 Bluff tops 

along these shores have been prime sites for residen-

tial developments, and these bluffs are more vulner-

able to erosion as seas rise. Flat beaches, and estuary 

wetlands such as at the mouths of the Squamish River 

and McNab Creek, are especially vulnerable to erosion 

and inundation due to their low elevation depending 

on the relative rates of natural addition of sediment 

versus sea level rise (Figure 3). Where backstopped by 

hard barriers such as cliffs or sea dikes, beaches and 

wetlands cannot migrate landwards with rising seas, 

leading to loss of their area, a phenomenon known as 

“coastal squeeze.”17 

As part of a shoreline mapping project,18 the Islands 

Trust published a series of shoreline maps for Keats 

(2013) and Gambier Islands (2011)19,20 showing shore-

line type, dominant direction of wave energy hitting 

each island, the locations of streams that supply sedi-

ment to the shores, estimated direction of local sedi-

ment movement, and vulnerable and valuable areas. 

The maps illustrate the sediment supply that is critic-

al to maintaining beaches and estuaries in the face of 

rising sea levels. Mapping project results show that 

Keats Island has a slightly larger percentage of soft 

shorelines (Figure 4) which are vulnerable to erosion 

and most of which are also associated with high rec-

reational value and high ecological value (e.g., pocket 

Figure 3. Eroding and retreating shoreline edge of estuary 
meadow at McNab Creek estuary, Howe Sound. (Photo: Bob 
Turner.)
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Figure 4. Shoreline types for Gambier and Keats Islands in Howe Sound.
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beaches and estuaries). Gambier has some “low lying 

areas”21 mapped as particularly vulnerable to sea level 

rise.

Traditional “hard” engineering solutions to ar-

mouring shorelines with seawalls or riprap can pro-

duce unintended consequences such as increased ero-

sion or damage to shoreline environmental habitat.14 

“Soft” shore armouring includes addition of import-

ed sand and gravel (i.e., adding like material to the 

beach such as sand and gravel to reverse the chan-

ges that often occur with hard armouring), dune and 

wetland construction, shore vegetation preservation 

or restoration, and construction of near shore reefs. 

Beach shorelines prone to erosion and inundation by 

sea level rise are very amenable to Green Shores soft 

alternative armouring. Fortunately, this “soft” ap-

proach promoted by Green Shores has been found to 

be more cost effective than traditional “hard” engin-

eering solutions, reducing costs by 30 to 70 percent, 

while also producing much better environmental out-

comes for shorelines.22

What is being done?
The Islands Trust has embraced Green Shores for 

shoreline homes23 and their website hosts a broad 

range of information on shoreline types and geology, 

shoreline ecosystems, and best practices for home-

owners and residents.24 Following on the shoreline 

mapping, Islands Trust engaged the Gambier and 

Keats Island communities in 2013 in a “Greening our 

Shores” workshop on Green Shores for Homes, and 

eelgrass and forage fish mapping.25 

In 2005 and just around the corner from Howe Sound, 

concerned citizens, the District of West Vancouver 

(DWV) and the West Vancouver Shoreline Preservation 

Society (WVSPS) established the Shoreline Protection 

Program (SPP) and the first Department of Fisheries 

and Oceans (DFO) authorized shoreline protection pi-

lot projects along Burrard Inlet.26,27,28 Since then, the 

DWV, its community groups, corporations and private 

citizens have worked together with funding from fed-

eral, provincial and private sources to develop a SPP 

that protects and enhances the value of their water-

front community.

The SPP pilot projects developed shoreline techniques 

to address shoreline erosion and loss of habitat. The 

techniques retain fine sediments, build habitat fea-

tures that buffer wave energy and support beach 

growth, and result in increased biodiversity and habi-

tat productivity. Since 2005, the SPP has complet-

ed over 30 projects ranging in size from several 100 

square metres to over 10,000 square metres. One SPP 

project resulted in the beach retention of over 200 

truckloads of creek sediments that previously would 

have been ejected into deep water; another saw the 

establishment of a barnacle community that produces 

over 3.5 trillion barnacle larvae annually, a principal 
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food source for juvenile salmon. DWV SPP techniques 

have enhanced the estuaries of Lawson, MacDonald 

and Rodgers Creeks resulting in improved fish access 

to spawning grounds at lower tides. Salmon can now 

enter the creeks at low to medium tides rather than 

needing to wait offshore for higher-high water where 

they are vulnerable to seal predation.29,30 

Key construction materials in the SPP are clean rock 

and coarse sediments excavated from local develop-

ment sites that would otherwise be hauled away to 

landfills (Figure 5). These materials are repurposed 

for intertidal rock mounds and subtidal reefs that trap 

beach sediments, are colonized by kelp, other algae, 

barnacles and mussels, and support a diverse com-

munity of marine invertebrates, water fowl and mam-

mals (Figure 6).

Figure 5. Construction of an artificial offshore reef, West Vancouver. (Photo: Balanced Environmental)
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What can you do?

Individual and Organization Actions:
• Learn how to care for your shoreline. The Islands Trust has a rich suite of resources on their website: 

http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/islands/island-ecosystems/caring-for-my-shoreline/

• Check out www.greenshoresforhomes.org for further tips and to enroll your project with Green Shores.

• As a waterfront homeowner, trees are your best defense against erosion. They stabilize slopes with their 
roots. Trim or limb, rather than remove, to maintain your views. Think twice about sea walls; work with 
nature instead.

Government Actions and Policy:
• Use Green Shore approaches for protecting and enhancing public shorelines in communities.

• Join the Green Shores Local Government Working Group for Green Shores support and resources 
http://stewardshipcentrebc.ca/Green_shores/green-shores-local-government-group 

• Adopt Green Shores approach as a policy

Figure 6. Marine life colonizing an artificial reef at Ambleside, West Vancouver. (Photo: Balanced Environmental)

http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/islands/island-ecosystems/caring-for-my-shoreline/
http://www.greenshoresforhomes.org
http://stewardshipcentrebc.ca/Green_shores/green-shores-local-government-group
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Resources
Stewardship Centre of BC
stewardshipcentrebc.ca/Green_shores/

Green Shores Publications
stewardshipcentrebc.ca/Green_shores/resources/

• Green Shores for Coastal Development Guide

• Green Shores for Homes Guide

• Green Shores Policy and Regulatory Tools for Local 
Government Report 2016

West Vancouver Shoreline Preservation Society
westvanshoreline.ca

Shoreline and Watershed Mapping for Gambier and 
Keats Islands
islandstrust.bc.ca/media/205766/11.10.17%20IT%20
Gambier%20shoreline%20mapping.pdf

islandstrust.bc.ca/media/168406/
gambiershorelinemappingkeats.pdf

Sharing our Shorelines Brochure
islandstrust.bc.ca/media/232136/FINAL%20
Sharing%20Our%20shorelines.pdf
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